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Letter from Samuel F. Green to John P. Green
May 4, 1861
[John P. Green Mss. – A.L.S.]
TO CHILE MISSON
1 Ave 5 N.Y. Sat[urday] 5’30 P.M. 4. May ‘61
Rp”15”6”61
My dear brother John
I feel it a cause of thankfulness that you receive now with regularity
communications from your relatives & can as reliably send to them. I think of you daily,
& when mental photography is involved by processes rapid as that, shall be glad to give
visible expressions frequently, but while we are restricted to slow movements of fingers
to work out our musings, they must often be coldly or rarely uttered. I am in the medical
world here seeking the latest & best ideas in our profession preparatory to return to India.
And as to this return I am tossed in doubt as to its propriety. I am inclining to the
conclusion to try it venturing somewhat hoping for success & deprecatory much longer
suspense or vacillation fearing of a conclusive decision be not soon reached
valetudinarianism will become my settled condition. I am as well as I ever expected to be
– a long voyage will not have me a careful journey to my expected abode can be
accomplished

2in all probability successfully and by judicious management I see not why I may not
serve effectively for some time or fifteen years. As a physiologist, I should prefer to go
out married but as an economist I may not do it unless one offers with friends to be
settled on herself, for I would have more of the property.
Edward R. Squibb M.D.
149 Furman St. Brooklyn N.Y.
makes most reliable pharmaceutical preparations. His Liq. Ferri Persulphates is the best
know styptic.
Miss B. Keith Co[?] 41 Liberty St. N.Y.
prepared “concentrated Medicines or “Active principles of Medicinal plants.”
Podophyllin they consider an alternative surpassing Mercury &c [etc] a good cathartic
’60c [¢] per oz.
Miss Filden & Co. 98 John Street
prepare some most elegant extracts sugar coated &c [etc]. I think I shall furnish myself
from these sources.
Dr. Sims here has I think advanced the specialty of women far beyond what
Bennet left it. With much love & very best wishes I am most truly you brother
Samuel F. Green
Transcribed by James Copeland
